
 
              CITY OF PATASKALA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 

City Hall, Council Chambers 
621 West Broad Street 
Pataskala, Ohio 43062 

 

STAFF REPORT 
January 8, 2019 

 

Variance Application VA-18-020 
Applicant: Faith Seed Investments 
Owner: Faith Seed Investments 
Location: 21 Benton Street 
Acreage: 0.13 acres 
Zoning: R-7 – Village Single Family Residential 
Request: Requesting a variance from Section 1221.05(B)(1) of the Pataskala Code to 

allow for an accessory building that would exceed the maximum permitted size.  
 

Description of the Request: 
The applicant is seeking a variance to allow for an Accessory Building permit to be issued for a 10’ x 14’ 
(140-square feet) shed which fails to meet the maximum permitted accessory building size. 
 
Staff Summary: 
The property currently contains a 1,216-square foot home in the Northeast corner that was constructed 
in 1900, and a 675-square foot garage in the Southwest corner that was built in 1960. The applicant has 
constructed a 140-square foot shed next to the existing 675-square foot garage for a total of 815-square 
feet. Section 1121.05(B)(1) of the Pataskala Code limits the maximum square footage for accessory 
buildings on lots less than 2 acres in size. This is determined by the following formula: 
 

((Gross acreage of lot) x 600) + 120) x 2 
 
The applicant’s lot is 0.13 acres in size, using the equation ((0.13) x 600) + 120) x 2 = 396-square feet. The 
shed and garage exceed the maximum permitted square footage by 419-square feet, or by 49%. The site 
plan as submitted does not include a distance to the south property line, however, according to the 
application and narrative, the applicant has built a roof on top of the fence that was previously approved. 
This fence is on the applicant’s property line, which gives the shed a setback of 0 feet. 
 
The applicant also stated in the narrative that the purpose of the shed is to serve as a shelter for his Great 
Danes. 
 
The applicant had initially constructed a fence and was cited for not obtaining a Fence Permit by the 
Zoning Inspector. After a court summons and order was issued, the fence permit was applied for. During 
the final inspection of the fence, the Zoning Inspector discovered a shed was also built. The Zoning 
Inspector informed the applicant that an Accessory Building Permit was required for the shed. The 
applicant did not take any action towards applying for a permit and was issued a court summons. When 



  

 

the applicant submitted the Accessory Building Permit Application, staff determined that the shed 
exceeded the maximum permitted square footage for accessory buildings, and a variance would be 
required. The applicant appeared before the Pataskala Mayor’s Court for the Accessory Building Permit 
Violation on August 16, 2018, and the Magistrate ordered him to submit a Variance application by 
September 14, 2018.  
 
Staff Review:  The following review does not constitute recommendations but merely conclusions and suggestions 
from the summary. 
In addition to the requested variance, staff has identified a need for a side yard setback variance. The 
constructed shed sits even with the fence, which was built on the property line. Section 1221.05(E)(1) 
requires a 5-foot setback of accessory buildings from property lines on lots less than two acres. The 
Board of Zoning Appeals may choose to grant this variance along with the requested variance in this 
application. In this case, the variance request will be for the full 5 feet, with a side yard setback of 0 feet. 
 
When staff visited the property to photograph the shed for the purposes of this variance on September 
26, a man performing electrical work in the shed and garage confirmed that the shed was built for 
housing the dogs. This gentleman also stated that there is a pass-through built into the shed and garage 
to allow for the dogs to go in between the two structures, and that he estimates there to be 
approximately a dozen dogs housed on the property. Staff witnessed five dogs in the enclosed yard and 
were told by the man present on the property that these were the puppies, and that the two parents 
were inside the structure, for a total of at least seven dogs. 
 
Online inquiries by the Zoning Inspector have supplied several online advertisements for Great Dane 
puppies. The first, posted on February 22, 2018 lists the applicant’s phone number and was posted 
under the username “danesrrfarms”. As of October 1, 2018, there were 6 puppies for sale under the 
username “danesrrfarms”. These ads were removed December 11, 2018. Also included are 10 violations 
from the Licking County Dog Warden for failure to register dogs. 4 violations on March 31, 2017, 4 
violations on October 12, 2017, and 2 violations on October 13, 2017. Each violation constitutes an 
offense for a separate dog. The Zoning Inspector has also commented on several previous, and current 
code violations. Full comments are attached.  
 
Section 1203.03 defines a Kennel (Private) as “Any lot or premises on which five or more domesticated 
dogs or cats, of more than four months of age, are housed, groomed, bred, boarded, trained, or sold”. 
The online advertisements, citations from the Licking County Dog Warden, and information provided to 
staff during the visit to the property gives staff reason to believe a kennel is being operated on the 
premises. Kennels are neither a permitted or conditional use within the R-7 Zoning District pursuant to 
Sections 1237.03 and 1237.04 of the Pataskala Code. By definition, the Applicant is operating a kennel as 
5 or more dogs over 4 months of age are located on the property and dogs are being offered for sale. 
 
 



  

 

 
 
The Licking County Building Code Department requires a building permit for any new structure or 
addition that is attached to an existing structure. The applicant did not state in the variance application 
whether the constructed shed is attached to the existing garage, however from the photographs taken 
of the shed on 9/26/2018 and the statement of the man performing electrical work in the shed, staff 
believes that the shed is attached to the existing garage. Staff contacted the Licking County Building 
Code Department, and they have received no building permit applications for 21 Benton St. 
 
Paula Evans and Brady Fortney, of the Licking County Humane Society (LCHS) contacted Mr. Collins at 
the 21 Benton Street address on October 2, 2018. In a summary of their visit sent to Staff they described 
seeing 11 dogs; 4 adults, 2 young adults 11 months old, and 5 puppies 11 to 14 weeks old. There was 
another dog in the house which Mr. Collins’ claimed was his daughters. LCHS Humane Agents raised 
concerns over 2 of the dogs having a condition known as “cherry eye”, as well as concerns over 
unsanitary and hazardous conditions for the dogs in the garage and enclosed area. LCHS required 
through notice to Mr. Collins to address the cherry eye on 2 of the Great Danes within 24 to 48 hours, 
clean up the fence area, and be put on a re-check list to verify items have been corrected. Full 
comments from LCHS are attached. 
 
Also Present during this visit was Licking County Animal Shelter Deputy Tyler Moore, who questioned 
Mr. Collins on the licensing of the dogs. Mr. Collins stated he had purchased 2 tags. Deputy Moore made 
a list of the dogs present and stated he would be sending Mr. Collins a citation for the remaining un-
licensed dogs. 
 
Paula Evans followed-up with staff via a phone call on October 8, 2018. She stated Mr. Collins said he 
plans to sell the 2 dogs with cherry eye, however he would be taking them to a vet for surgery prior to 
doing so. Ms. Evans told Mr. Collins that he will have to inform LCHS Agents where the appointment will 
be taking place. She also stated that should Mr. Collins choose to surrender some of the dogs, he will 
have to surrender them to LCHS. 
 
On October 8, 2018, Zoning Inspector Steven Blake visited the property and observed at least 2 dogs 
loose from their enclosure. One on Benton Street, and the other on Jefferson Street. 
 
The City of Pataskala Police Department has provided additional documents pertaining to issues with 
dogs. In 2016 there were 2 incidents of Dogs at Large. 4 incidents in 2017, and 3 incidents so far in 2018, 
that the Pataskala Police Department has responded to. 
 
Staff followed up with the Licking County Dog Warden on December 3, 2018. As of that date the 
applicant has not obtained licenses for 9 of the dogs present at the property. 
 



  

 

Also included is a comment from a neighbor received by staff via email on October 9, 2018. Please see 
the minutes for additional neighbor comments from the previous hearing on November 13, 2018. 
 
 
 
Surrounding Area: 

Direction Zoning Land Use 

North R-7 – Village Single Family Residential Church 

East R-7 – Village Single Family Residential Single-Family House 

South R-7 – Village Single Family Residential Single-Family House 

West R-7 – Village Single Family Residential Single-Family House 

 
Variance Requirements: 
According to Section 1211.07(1) of the Pataskala Code, the Board of Zoning appeals shall consider the 
following factors when determining if an area variance is warranted: 

a) Whether the property in question will yield a reasonable return or if there can be a beneficial use 
of the property; 

b) Whether there are unique physical circumstances or conditions that prohibit the property being 
developed in strict conformity with the zoning regulation such that a variance is necessary to 
enable the reasonable use of the property; 

c) Whether the variance requested is substantial; 
d) Whether the essential character of the neighborhood would be substantially altered or the 

adjoining properties would suffer a substantial detriment as a result of the variance; 
e) Whether the variance, if granted, will substantially or permanently impair the appropriate use or 

development of adjacent property; 
f) Whether the variance, if granted, will be detrimental to the public welfare; 
g) Whether the variance, if granted, would adversely affect the delivery of government services; 
h) Whether the property owner purchased the subject property with knowledge of the zoning 

restriction; 
i) Whether the property owner’s predicament con be obviated through some other method than 

variance; 
j) Whether the variance, if granted, will represent the minimum variance that will afford relief and 

represent the least modification possible of the requirement at issue; and, 
k) Whether the spirit and intent behind the zoning requirement would be observed and substantial 

justice done by granting the variance. 
Furthermore, Section 1211.07(2) allows other factors to be considered, including comments from City 
staff, when determining if an area variance is warranted. The following factors from Section 1211.07(2) 
are applicable to Variance Application VA-18-020: 



  

 

• None 
 
 
 
  

Department and Agency Review  
• Zoning Inspector – See Attached  
• Public Service – No comments 
• City Engineer – No comments 
• Pataskala Utilities – No comments 
• Police Department – See attached 
• West Licking Joint Fire District – No comments 
• Southwest Licking School District – No comments 
• Licking County Humane Society – See Attached 

 
Supplementary Conditions: 
Should the Board choose to approve the applicant’s request, the following supplementary conditions may 
be considered: 
 

1. The applicant shall obtain all necessary permits from the City of Pataskala and the Licking County 
Building Department within three months of the date of approval. 

2. Accessory Buildings shall not be used for commercial activity pursuant to 1221.05(6) to include 
Kennels both Private and Commercial. 

3. Applicant shall receive a variance for side yard setback pursuant to 1221.05(E)(1). 
 
Resolution: 
For your convenience, the following resolution may be considered by the Board of Zoning Appeals when 
making a motion: 
 
“I move to approve a variance pursuant to Section 1221.05(B)(1) of the Pataskala Code for variance 
application VA-18-020 (“with the following supplementary conditions” if conditions are to be placed on 
the approval).” 
 
Alternatively, if the Board of Zoning Appeals so chooses to include a variance from the required side yard 
setback with this application, the following resolution may be considered by the Board of Zoning Appeals: 
 
“I move to approve a variance pursuant to Sections 1221.05(B)(1) and 1221.05(E)(1) of the Pataskala Code 
for variance application VA-18-020 (“with the following supplementary conditions” if conditions are to be 
placed on the approval).” 
 
 

































 
January 2 ,2019 
Re: BZA Hearing December 11, 2018  
       VA-18-020 
 
Dear BZA members, 
Several items stated at the BZA hearing on December 11, 2018 regarding 18-020 Variance Application need correction. 
 
Recording 16:33 Mr. Moser “D is an actual Zoning Permit from the City of Pataskala.” 

 
Correction: Submitted copy of Permit Placard is for display at the property once permit is approved.  
                      Permit cannot be approved until a variance is granted. Permit is not approved. 
                   
Recording 18.04  
Mr. Moser: “explained it (shed) was for his dogs, there is some kind of allegation that he is run some kind of kennel 
here and he does have dogs that had babies and to get rid of the babies that happens yes, there is some kind of 
discussion with the Newark Municipal Court as we speak. It has to do with his alleged failure to register 9 dogs 5 under 
8 weeks at the time of citation.” 

  
Correction:  
“shed for his dogs” 
Note: Accessory building, which variance is being requested, was built sometime before January 19, 2018.  
 
In 2018 I have received over 10 complaints regarding Mr. Collins dogs running loose beginning in March 2018 and as 
recent as December 2018 after Accessory Building was built “for the dogs.” I have personally seen Mr. Collins’ dogs 
loose on 4 separate occasions in 2018. 
 
In 2017, Mr. Collins was cited by the Licking County Dog Warden 10 times on 3 separate dates for failure to register 
dogs, 3 separate times for dogs running loose, and one time by Pataskala Police for dogs running loose. In 2018, Mr. 
Collins was again cited by the Licking County Dog Warden for 9 violations for failure to register dogs. In total Mr. Collins 
has received 4 violations for dogs running loose and 19 citations for failure to register dogs. 
 
“some kind of kennel” 
Humane Officer, Paula Evans, in her report dated October 3, 2018 stated she witnessed 4 adult dogs, 2 adult males 11 
months old and 5 puppies approximately 12 to 14 weeks old. Pursuant to Section 1203.03 of The Pataskala Code a 
Kennel (private) is defined as any lot or premises on which five or more domesticated dogs or cats of more than four 
months of age, are housed, groomed, bred, boarded, trained, or sold. 
 
Mr. Collins advertised 5 Great Dane puppies 11 weeks old around April 9, 2018 on Hoobley.com under danesRRfarms 
with his phone number listed for contact. Prices ranged from $1,000 to $2,500 each for total of $9,400 These were not 
the same 5 dogs “under 8 weeks at the time of citation on October 2, 2018.”  It is clear that the dogs had an additional 
litter of puppies and “getting rid” of the puppies would net Mr. Collins over $9,000.     
 
By definition, Mr. Collins is operating a kennel as six dogs are being housed on the property and dogs are being offered 
for sale. 
 
Recording 19:18 
“it’s not attached to anything, it’s not attached to the garage. Mr. Collins has taken Steven Blake over    
there several times to demonstrate that to him.” 
 
Correction: 
February 28th, 2018 inspecting fence installed on the property. Observed the Accessory Building, was attached to the 
garage at that time. Informed Mr. Collins it would require a permit from Pataskala Zoning and Licking County Building. 
This was the only inspected of the Accessory Building done, and Mr. Collins has never “taken” or invited me to 
“demonstrate” anything to me regarding the accessory building. 
 
 
 











INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 
 

October 3, 2018 

Paul Collins 

21 Benton St. 

Pataskala, OH  43062 

 

A complaint was received concerning the living conditions and medical concerns relating to 12 dogs 
located at 21 Benton St., Pataskala, OH  43062 which are approximately 12 Great Danes on the property.  
There are adults and puppies.  Concerns raised were the unsanitary and hazardous conditions and 
several of the dogs show having signs of cherry eye. 

Contact was made with Mr. Collins on October 2, 2018.  I, Brady Fortney (LCHS Staff/Humane Agent in 
Training) and Deputy Tyler Moore, Licking County Animal Shelter were on the scene.  When we first 
arrived we made contact with Mr. Collins son and he stated his dad was in the garage.  I was able to 
observe 5 puppies, 2 younger adult Great Danes in a fenced area that was covered in debris.  You could 
also smell a strong odor of feces.  Mr. Collins came out and was not receptive that we were there and 
voiced his concern that this was being driven by the zoning department.  I explained I was there to look 
at the living conditions and how the dogs were being housed and that there were also complaints that 
some dogs showed visible signs of cherry eye.   

Finally after the arrival of Pataskala Police Department Mr. Collins gave us permission to enter the 
property.  He was asked multiple times that he was in agreement for us to enter and observe the dogs.  
He stated yes.  He allowed me and Deputy Moore to enter.  Upon entering the following was observed. 

• 4 adult dogs were in the garage/mechanic area of the garage and blocked off into one area.  This 
area is used as a workshop so there are a lot of tools, equipment, chemicals and items related to 
operating a workshop.  The area the 4 dogs were in had a lot of stuff and these were 4 large 
great danes.  One dog displayed a swollen eye from possible eye entropia. 

• The attached area had a "man cave" room with furniture in it and off of it was another area that 
he had wooden kennels set up that were made of wood that lead out into the back yard area. 

We proceeded outside and I stood on the chair and was able to observe the fenced area in the back 
which had multiple areas of debris.  It ranged from furniture, wood pile, pallets, doors windows, metal 
roofing material (which was in an area where a dog could be seriously injured), plus a trash pile and 
other odds and ends of debris.  I noticed 2 younger adult black great danes that both showed signs of 
extreme cherry eye.  There were also 5 puppies running around.  The 2 younger adult danes were trying 
to get into the trash that Mr. Collins son had just put over the fence.  Mr. Collins stated that the area 
was a mess because he had to move pallets into the fenced area and the unsanitary and hazardous 
conditions had just happened over the last few days.   

I went over the concerns about the amount of hazardous items in the fenced area that could be harmful 
to the dogs being out in the area.  In addition, concerns relating to the medical regarding the cherry eye 
on 2 of the dogs.  Mr. Collins was not the easiest person to deal with on the situation.  He was 
questioned on licensing of the dogs by Deputy Moore and stated that he purchased 2 tags for 2018.  A 
list of dogs was made by Deputy Moore and he would be sending Mr. Collins a citation for the remaining 
dogs.  Dogs identified were 4 adults, 2 adult males 11 months old and 5 puppies approximately 12 to 14 



INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 
 
weeks old.  There was another dog in the house that he would not show us that he stated belonged to 
his daughter. 

Mr. Collins was not willing at times to continue the conversation to get things resolved so the following 
requirements were put in place by giving Mr. Collins Notice: 

1. He is required to get the 2 black great danes into a veterinarian within 24 to 48 hours regarding 
the cherry eye. 

2. He needed to clean up the fence in area to eliminate the hazardous environment and clean up 
the unsanitary conditions. 

3. He would also be put on a recheck list to verify the items had been corrected. 

At this point Mr. Collins stated we were done and we left the property. 

 

Paula Evans, Humane Agent 

Licking County Humane Society 

 









































































































From: Lisa Paxton
To: Jack Kuntzman
Cc: Scott Fulton
Subject: FW: Variance Application VA-18-020
Date: Tuesday, October 09, 2018 3:29:11 PM

 
 

From: Randy Weisenstein [mailto:rweisens@columbus.rr.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 09, 2018 2:25 PM
To: Lisa Paxton <lpaxton@ci.pataskala.oh.us>
Subject: Variance Application VA-18-020
 
To whom this concerns,
 
This is from Randy and Lou Ann Weisenstein who own the residence at 492 Jefferson St and are in
the process of acquiring another property nearby 21 Benton Street. Because of other commitments,
we are unable to attend the public hearing October 9, 2018, however, we wish to express our
thoughts via this email message. We are aware of all past and current violations by the property
owner at 21 Benton Street and know other property owners in the area have filed several
complaints. We are opposed to allowing the variance VA-18-020 (for the purpose of kenneling large
dogs or any other reason). We also feel the entire property needs to be cleaned up by removing
several unlicensed vehicles. We are concerned about surrounding property values being negatively
affected because of choices made by the current property owner and we hope city of Pataskala
officials follow through with enforcements as necessary for any outstanding violations.
 
Thank you for the opportunity to express our views and thoughts concerning this matter with the
BZA members.
 
Sincerely,
Randy & Lou Ann Weisenstein
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